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Club Goodman
"Tokyo Live House"

by Libertinus

+81 3 3862 9010

Club Goodman is a venue for acoustic artists to play their music in front of
a live audience. Located in the Akihabara neighborhood, this unique club
is dedicated to providing the right platform to new and upcoming Tokyo
bands for showcasing their talents. The facility is generally rented out for
a night, and they also provide guests with a catering and bar menu. Hightech sound and light equipment can also be hired for the shows, and a
recording and rehearsal studio is available on site. To top it all, the rentals
can be tailored to suit all budgets.
www.clubgoodman.com/

info@clubgoodman.com

55 Kanda-Sakumagashi,
Chiyoda City, AS Building
B1F, Tokyo

Mandala
"Whiz The Night Away!"

by Altnet

+81 3 5474 0411

Club Mandala is a nocturnal's delight. The night club pulsates with
infectious energy all through the night. The ambiance is absolutely
relaxed and soothes you into its warm presence. A live band performs
your favorite songs as you savor your drink. The food available goes well
with the mood and can actually churn up an appetite where there is none.
The venue is spacious and can also be booked for events and functions.
www.mandala.gr.jp/aoyama.html

3-2-2 Minamiaoyama, MR Building,
Tokyo

Blue Note Tokyo
"Top Jazz Venue in Town"

by yellow_bird_woodstock

+81 3 5485 0088

As the premier jazz venue in Tokyo, the Blue Note is the place to hear
some of the world's greatest jazz musicians. Tied in with other clubs in
such cities as New York and Milan, Blue Note is able to attract such names
as Natalie Cole, Oscar Peterson and Taj Mahal. Arrive early for dinner and
enjoy a wide ranging menu offering everything from steaks to seafood. A
rustic, elegant setting provides the perfect vibe to enjoy dinner and music
and is a must-visit for jazz lovers while in Tokyo.
www.bluenote.co.jp

6-3-16 Minami Aoyama, Leica Building,
Tokyo

Body and Soul
"Jazz in the Know"

by marfis75

Jazz lovers only need apply - Body and Soul plays jazz, and only the best
jazz and has done so ever since its modest inception in 1974. Many
excellent local jazz musicians play here, as well as international stars;
Eddie Gomez frequents Body and Soul as do a host of others. It isn't a
cheap night out, especially as the admission fee alone can be up to
JPY10000, but for jazz fans, it's a must-visit!

+81 3 5466 3348

www.bodyandsoul.co.jp/e
n/

info@bodyandsoul.co.jp

6-13-9 Minami Aoyama,
Minato-ku, Anisu Minami
Aoyama B1, Tokyo

Nine Spices
"Live Show Houses"

by israel palacio on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+81 3 3205 1439

One can really marvel at the love of music the Japanese have and here in
Tokyo one can be greeted by many live houses. Nine Spices is one of
them and it has has held some of the most prestigious music shows and
concerts. Nine Spices is also a bar and a club all rolled into one to present
to you, the customer, one of the best entertainment options ever. Talking
about the bar, expect some premium drinks from the flounce-free place to
send your spirits soaring. Always packed on a weekend, it's also an
awesome place to meet like minded people and enjoy some original music
played by Japanese bands.
9spices.rinky.info/

9spices@rinkydinkstudio.c
om

2-1-2 Hanroku, Tokyo

Live Freak
"Beer and Music"

by Libertinus

+81 3 3351 7542

Drop in at the Live Freak club to spend an evening comprised of live music
and beer. The bartenders will ensure your glasses are full, while you listen
to the band playing your favorite numbers. Located close to the shopping
area, you will find everything from burgers to expensive clothing! The
place is always teeming with youngsters who like to party late into the
night. Check the program schedule for the rock and jazz concerts by local
artists.
www.live-freak.com

freaks@live-freak.com

2-12-4 Shinjuku, Accord
Shinjuku Building B1, Tokyo

Motion
"Get Your Daily Dose Of Motion"

by Joseph Pisicchio on
Unsplash on Unsplash

+81 3 6825 5858

Motion is an awesome place if music is your passion. It is a well known
music venue that regularly showcases and covers regional and local
Japanese bands. Motion can be described as a live music venue but it also
features a bar, thus combining two essential fun factors of both music and
drinks. With the capacity to house around 120 standing people and a
stage, Motion is a compact and comfy venue for music shows that don't
need too much of space.
motion-web.jp/

motion@marz.jp

2-45-2 Kabukicho, 5F Just
Building, Tokyo

Club Voice
"Let the Music Play"

by Jiaren Lau

+81 3 5338 0938

Club Voice is one of the most happening places in Tokyo to enjoy some
live music. There are performances by local and national bands like The
Equus, Nape of Jade, R!Call and Pretty Good, to name a few. Events like
'Arena of Pleasure', 'Rock This Town' and 'Fujii Rock Festival' have taken
place at this venue. The club has a stage, a floor and a drink counter. You
can also rent the club for any social or corporate event.
clubvoice.jp

live@clubvoice.jp

1-10-7 Hyakuninchou,
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo

Ruido K2
"Hip Nightspot"
This nightclub is a happening venue for local performers and up and
coming artists. The club has a vast stage and floor arena for the artists
and crowds alike. The schedule is packed with artists performing night
after night at this cozy venue. So any time of the week you are guaranteed
an awesome night out.
by Libertinus

+81 3 3462 5310

www.ruido.org/k2

mailk2@ruido.org

16-12 Sakuragaoka-cho,
Shibuya City, Sakuragaoka
Front Building B1, Tokyo

Cyclone
"Don't Stop the Music"

by Libertinus

+81 3 3463 0069

If you are in Tokyo and want to sway to some really good live music, then
Cyclone is the right place to be. Many local and national artists like Fruits
Explosion, Abnormals, Cocobat, Zazen Boys and Sim have given some of
the best performances at this venue. Cyclone has hosted famous events
like 'Cycling Cyclone', 'Doom Age Festival' and 'Green Green Cyclone' to
name a few. It is one of the best places to enjoy the nightlife in Tokyo.
www.cyclone1997.com/

info@cyclone1997.com

13-16 Udagawachou,
Shibuya City, Kokusai
Building B2, Tokyo

Organ Bar
"Softer Genres"

by Vincent_AF

+81 3 5489 5460

Organ Bar is a great place to go if one is into a softer and more soothing
genre of music such as Jazz, Soul, Groove, Vintage Chill-out and even HipHop. It's a little grunge type, space-movie themed club, usually catering to
20 somethings. The drinks here don't come cheap but they are strong and
worth every yen. The ambiance is grunge, chic and very old school, and
it's an amazing place to catch up with a few friends as it isn't as earpiercingly loud as many nightclubs are. Enjoy some great live
performances from some great bands and musicians as Organ always has
interesting acts lined up. Check website for schedule of updated events
and details. The club opens daily at 9p.
www.organ-b.net/

info@organ-b.net

4-9 Udagawa-cho, Shibuya
City, Kuretake Building 3F,
Tokyo

Hot Shot
"Go Wild"

by israel palacio on Unsplash
on Unsplash

+81 3 5338 8280

To watch the crowd going wild, visit the city's Hot Shot club. The
electrifying music by The Blue Sessions and Euphoric Summer night
bands leaves the crowd screaming and begging for more! A well-stocked
bar is exactly what one needs to complement the excellent music. The
people who visit the club are mostly youngsters from colleges who are
active on the dance floor till the very end. The graffiti painted walls
accentuate the look of the interiors and are a creation of the people who
hang out here. So do you want some of your work up there? Call ahead for
opening hours.
homepage3.gourmet.cooc
an.jp/pickup/top3-backup6
.html

hotshot@mbm.nifty.com

1-17-7 Hyakunincho, Shinjukuku, Okubo Building A B1F,
Tokyo

Livehouse Manhole
"Rock the Party"

by David Gallard (Mr Guep)

+81 3 5957 1080

Livehouse Manhole as the name suggests is alive with music, dance and
the works. Well-known for hosting live shows and concerts, artists of
various genres like pop, rock and punk, promise an entertaining time. The
glitz and glamor of the place is evident from the cheering crowds during a
show and the electrifying ambiance that talented bands create with their
music. Apart from adding to the city's nightlife, it makes a good venue to
host private parties and events. It is also a rehearsal and recording studio
that caters to talented musicians and artists. For information on the
schedule of events check the website. Tickets can be booked online or via
phone.
www.livehousemanhole.c
om/top.html

livehousemanhole@nifty.c
om

1-3-5 Nishiikebukuro, B1 Bill
Yamanaka, Tokyo

Live Inn Rosa
"Magnificent Live Performances"

by followtheseinstructions

+81 3 5956 3463

The Live Inn Rosa has some of the best bands playing their signature
music all day long. The performances are live on their big center stage
and you can be sure to catch some or the other bands churning out good
music as you sip on to your drinks. The music played is mostly J-hop
making it quite a contemporary nightclub. An evening at the Live Inn Rosa
ensures you complete enjoyment and alleviates your worries making you
feel refreshed.
www.live-inn-rosa.com/

info@live-inn-rosa.com

1-37-12 Nishi-Ikebukuro,
Tokyo

Shelter
"Come On Over"
Shelter offers a great time whether you are on your own or in a big group.
A regular jaunt of artists who perform live gigs, this club will not
disappoint you. The bar offers an extensive menu of beers, whisky,
cocktails, soft and hot drinks. Sip on some refreshing beverage as you
listen to the lively music at this joint.
by marfis75

+81 3 3466 7430

www.loft-prj.co.jp/SHELTE
R/index.html

info-shelter@loft-prj.co.jp

2-6-10 Kitazawa, Tokyo
Sendai Building B1, Tokyo

Los Angeles Club
"The Neighborhood Hang-out"

by Jiaren Lau

+81 3 3314 8887

A nice small club to relax after a hectic day of touring the city or just to
gather for a chit chat with friends, Los Angeles Club is the place to be. The
small brightly lit bar at the club offers a limited yet fine selection of drinks.
The stage lit with myriad of colors also hosts various gigs by local and
upcoming bands. Totally unpretentious and cozy, this bar is sure to add an
element of fun to your weekends.
www.losangelesclub.jp/

1-7-2 Koenji Minami, Suginami-ku,
Koenji East Incorporated B1F, Tokyo

Planet K
"Planet Of Fun Times"

by Vincent_AF

+81 34 2221 7767

Enter the Planet K to have the time of your life. Let the doorman mark your
ticket for you to enter into the perfectly dimmed interiors. With an
impressive stage for concerts and music shows, you can shout till you're
hoarse, for there is always the bar to quench your parched throat. There is
also food available for those who want to grab a quick bite. This is a great
venue for concerts and music shows and the sound and light quality is
amazing, adding to the already vibrant ambiance of this place.
inter-planets.net/

info@inter-planets.com

1-8-10 Kitiziyouzi Noichi,
Musashino
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